Voting System

- To answer, make your choice between 1-2-3-4
- Just push the number.
- The last choice you make is valid
- Green light (top left) indicates your vote has been received
In your opinion, what are the three top "themes" for investment under the ETC 2007-2013?

1. Innovation, Roads, Social Infrastructure
2. Environment, TA/Cap Building, Innovation
3. Environment, TA/Capacity Building, Roads
4. Environment, Innovation, Culture/tourism
Any idea why Commission payments due to INTERREG programmes have been so problematic of late?

1. Commission did not ask enough
2. Council refused to give enough
3. Economic crisis at fault
4. Late start of 2007-2013 programming are to blame
How prepared is your programme for closure?

1. No preparation so far
2. Initial discussion in MA or JTS
3. Already discussed in our MC meeting
4. Action Plan and Closure group already set up